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Berghof Burgstaller
farm, farmhouse in Millstatt
Here at the Burgstallerhof there is a lot to discover and to experience for all ages.Our farm is located on 1000m SH
between forests, meadows and pastures - a wonderful place surrounded by nature.
4 comfortable holiday apartments await our guests, all of which are equipped with 1-2 bedrooms, 1-2 bathrooms,
spacious living-dining rooms and fully equipped kitchens. Depending on the location, you have a terrace or balcony - so
to relax and unwind. Towels and bed linen are included and baby equipm...

meadowlands · quiet location · green area · private setting · romantic surroundings · near the forest · mountain location · on the
hiking path · infrared cabin

rooms and apartments
latest offers
Double room
Ca80qm large, 2 separate bedrooms, where the nursery has a bunk
bed and a free-standing bed, a bathroom with shower / WC /
bathtub / washing machine and another toilet, generously designed
open kitche...
1-7 Personen · 2 bedroom · 75 m²

ab

€ 30,00
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

Apartment, shower and bath tub, 2 bed rooms
about 75sqm, on the 1st floor of the farmhouse, 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms with shower / toilet, fully equipped kitchenette (stove,
oven, fridge with freezer, dishwasher, coffee maker, kettle ...)
adjoin...

ab

€ 25,00
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

1-7 Personen · 2 bedroom · 70 m²

Apartment, shower and bath tub, 2 bed rooms
about 75qm large, on the first floor of the farmhouse, 2 bedrooms,
the children's room has a bunk bed, in the anteroom to the
bedrooms is in a niche still another bunk bed, 2 bathrooms with
shower / t...

ab

€ 25,00
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

1-7 Personen · 2 bedroom · 70 m²

Apartment, shower and bath tub, no smoker
about 40 square meters, on the 1st floor of the farmhouse, a master
bedroom, a bathroom with shower / WC, a cozy kitchen with satellite
TV and full kitchenette (stove, oven, dishwasher, fridge with fr...

ab

€ 26,67
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

1-3 Personen · 1 bedroom · 40 m²

conditions
Towels; Bed linen and the complete kitchen equipment are available in the apartments.The Millstättersee Inclusive Card
and the local tax are included in the price.The final cleaning will be charged once with 30 or 50 €.

Events around lake Millstätter See
events from 06.03.2021
date

time

title

town

11.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

18.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

25.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

01.04.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

11.03.2021

19:00

FNL Kräutertreff "Emotionales System hei...

Spittal an der Drau

details

12.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

19.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

19.03.2021

19:00

Vernissage Ausstellung "Roland Grasser &...

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

26.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

26.03.2021

15:00

Vollmond-Schneeschuhwanderungen

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

02.04.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

19.03.2021

08:00

Ausstellung "Roland Grasser & Gerald Kur...

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

11.03.2021

18:00

Meditation und Quigong

Döbriach-Radenthein

details

09.03.2021

08:00

Qigong Kurs

Döbriach-Radenthein

details

08.03.2021

18:30

Taiji Quan Kurse für Fortgeschrittene

Döbriach-Radenthein

details
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